
 

ENGLISH NEWS 
Interesting webinar on Black British 

Fiction 
Black British Historical Fiction:  

S I Martin and Catherine Johnson 
Wednesday 3 February, 5-6pm 

 
Black British writers S.I. Martin (Incomparable 
World) and Catherine Johnson (Freedom) have 
produced ground-breaking historical fiction for 
adults and young people with narratives that 
strikingly (re)present black characters’ lives at the 
centre of Britain’s past. At this online event 
organised by the Goldsmiths Writers’ Centre, you 
can hear both writers discuss the importance of 
this literary genre for Black writers and readers, 
and how retrieving history imaginatively leads not 
only to page-turning fiction for all ages but also 
opens up new perspectives on the past. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
If interested in attending this exciting session, 
please book a free place using the link below: 
 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/black-
british-historical-fiction-s-i-martin-and-
catherine-johnson-tickets-137283399343 
 

HEADLINE NOTICES 

Revised Arrangements for the Operation of the 
School Day 

Please be reminded that from Monday 1st February 2021, we shall 
be implementing our revised arrangements for the operation of the 
school day, which address the current national school lockdown 
situation.  We have taken into account ongoing feedback we have 
received from our stakeholders - students, parents & staff. 
 
Parents are asked particularly to note that the daily remote learning 
and on-site provision for vulnerable/key worker students will 
commence at 08.30am with an online tutor period or assembly.  
Students have already been informed by their tutors and Heads of 
Learning.   In addition, an extended lunchbreak will now take place 
every day between 11.45am & 12.40pm for all students, with school 
finishing for every year group daily at 3.25pm. 
 
Online catch up provision, including after school and Saturday school 
sessions will continue as before. 
 
Full details have been issued separately to parents by email, along 
with proposals for further adjustments, when students are authorised 
to return to the main school site, following any future relaxing of 
restrictions by the government. 
 
Please contact remotelearning@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk with 
any queries relating to the revised organisation of the school day. 

Spring Half Term Break  
Monday 15th – Friday 19th February 2021 

                                                  A reminder to all parents and carers 
                                                  that the Spring half-term break will                 
-----------------------------------------take place between Monday 15th & --
-----------------------------------------Friday 19th February 2021.  Remote 
-----------------------------------------learning will commence for students -
-----------------------------------------on Monday 22nd February 2021, -----
-----------------------------------------alongside key worker/vulnerable on--
-----------------------------------------site provision for eligible students.  
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THEME & WORD  
OF THE WEEK 

Achievement and Success  
‘Draw a distinction between achievement 

and success.  
Achievement is the knowledge that  
you have studied and worked hard  

and done the best that is in you.  
Success is being praised by others.  
That is nice but not as important or 

satisfying. Always aim for achievement 
and forget about success.’ 

 

Levity 
‘The treatment of a serious matter with 

humour or lack of due respect.’ 

Spring Term Reports  

A reminder to parents that students in 

Years 7 & 9 – 13 will receive their Spring 

Term 1 Short Academic Report via 

Go4Schools from Monday 25th February 

2021.  Further details have been issued 

separately. 

parents and carers who attended the  

Year 8 Parent Evening on  

Wednesday 27th January. 
 

https://webmail.kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk/owa/UrlBlockedError.aspx
https://webmail.kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=Toghg79VRrBn749KxkPgDWLRTrFEvApbC3-jvk0sfq5M7RNIdMPYCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2fe%2fblack-british-historical-fiction-s-i-martin-and-catherine-johnson-tickets-137283399343
https://webmail.kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=Toghg79VRrBn749KxkPgDWLRTrFEvApbC3-jvk0sfq5M7RNIdMPYCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2fe%2fblack-british-historical-fiction-s-i-martin-and-catherine-johnson-tickets-137283399343
https://webmail.kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=Toghg79VRrBn749KxkPgDWLRTrFEvApbC3-jvk0sfq5M7RNIdMPYCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2fe%2fblack-british-historical-fiction-s-i-martin-and-catherine-johnson-tickets-137283399343
mailto:remotelearning@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
mailto:library@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


SCIENCE NEWS 
Field Studies at Juniper Hall in Surrey 

 
At this time of national school lockdown, we thought we 
would share with parents, a recent trip that took place in the 
Autumn last year, where Year 13 Biology students visited 
the Field Studies Council (FSC) Juniper Hall in Surrey.  The 
trip enabled the students to study plant and animal diversity 
within the beautiful Box Hill countryside, as well as monitor 
the environmental conditions in the area.  This is a practical 
requirement in the Edexcel A level Biology course, and 
students were very fortunate to be able to undertake this 
field study in spite of the limitations and restrictions that the 
COVID-19 pandemic presents. 
 
Students developed their practical investigative skills as 
they applied various techniques that are used by 
Environmental Scientists to study the environment, and its 
effects on living organisms.  They demonstrated excellent 
collaborative and communication skills as they worked in 
class groups with the FSC staff and their teachers. They 
were also given copious exam practice as they applied 
statistical tests in order to determine the significance of 
differences in the data that they had collected.   
A particular highlight for the students was opening small 
mammal traps that they had set up overnight, and 
discovering that field mice, voles and shrews  
had actually been enticed into their traps! Once the 
creatures were catalogued, they were of course released! 

 

SIXTH FORM NEWS 
Kingsdale’s New Psychology Book Club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Kingsdale’s new Psychology Book Club is a great way for 
students to expand on their learning outside of the 
classroom.  The club has allowed us to apply existing 
knowledge within Psychology and also pick up exciting 
new ideas in the process.  Being able to read and discuss 
material outside of the standard curriculum with people 
our age allows us to explore psychology in a new light 
and helps build a passion for the subject.  Currently we 
are reading ‘The Lucifer Effect’ by Philip Zimbardo which 
really challenges our thoughts on good and evil and we’re 
able to review it critically, helping us to develop our 
analytical and evaluative skills.  
 
We think this is a great opportunity for people studying 
Psychology to read up on all the details of the fascinating 
case studies and theories we look at, as well as for 
everyone just to educate themselves more on issues that 
are very relevant to your daily life.  We know we 
appreciate the motivation to really get into reading books, 
especially through lockdown!  
 
Many thanks to Ms Leigh for providing this opportunity 
and we look forward to all our future book discussions!  
An interest in psychology isn’t necessarily required but if 
you want to expand your knowledge, overcome lockdown 
boredom or be part of something, then this could well be 
the club for you! 

 
By Dunya Sabery, Elyse 
Brassard and Lily Cureton. 
 
The Psychology book club 
meets every Wednesday 
through MS Teams and is 
open to all Sixth Form 
students. 
 
Please email Ms Leigh via 
info@kingsdale.southwark.sc
h.uk for more information. 

 
  

mailto:info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
mailto:info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


Curriculum Helplines   

for Students & Parents 
These lines operate daily during school hours and are 

available for both students and parents to contact subject 

specialists by phone or email with any specific curriculum 

queries relating to their subject or work set.  

 

English 0208 655 9760 english@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Maths 0208 6559702 maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Science 0208 655 9767 

science@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Humanities 0208 655 9774 

humanities@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Languages 0208 655 9788 

languages@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Art & Technology 0204 506 0565 

artd&t@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Performing Arts 0204 506 0564 

performarts@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Physical Education 0204 506 0567 

pe@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

SEN 0204 506 0566  

senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Business, Economics & Computing 0204 506 0568 

busecocomp@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Main School Office 0208 655 9751 

info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

Remember you can also contact us via the email below 

with any queries 
remotelearning@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

MFL NEWS 
 

Podcast in Spanish 
Vamos a escuchar español! 
 
A nice activity for those learning 
Spanish is listening to podcast.s Here 
are some great ones for you to try 
during this period of main school 
lockdown. 

 
El camino de Santiago 

www.notesinspanish.com/2019/01/14/notes-in-spanish-
conversations-camino-de-santiago/ 

 
Colombia https://soundcloud.com/espanolistos/episodio-

189-colombia-10-lugares-hermosos-para-visitar 
 

Paco de Lucia  
https://www.notesinspanish.com/2018/02/19/advanced-

season-2-ep-14-paco-de-lucia/ 
 

Guernica (Picasso) 
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0XkXU2VH44VxbLTJgpO

RSp?si=htY154CiQg2M-3gACXOtfg 
 

Escritores lationamericanos (Latinoamerican writers) 
https://soundcloud.com/espanolistos/episodio-203-3-

mejores-escritores-de-la 
 

Grandes mujeres deportistas  
(The greatest sportswomen) 

https://soundcloud.com/espanolistos/episodio-195-7-
grandes-mujeres-deportistas 

 
 

Year 8 Study Pompeii 
 

In Latin, Year 8 students have been learning about the 
eruption of Vesuvius in Pompeii.  Some of the work 
produced is shared below. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Excellent work from Izzy Parkinson Year 8 
   
 

IT NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Calling all Budding Programmers! 

Year 7 & 8 Coding club 
 

Due to growing demand from a number of students, Mrs 
Harrison will be setting up one (or more!) online coding 
clubs for Year 7 and 8 students.  You do not need to have 
any coding experience to join. Clubs will be run either 
during a lunchtime or after school, depending on 
preference.  
Can all students who are interested please use the link 
below to let Mrs Harrison know.  We’re hoping to see as 
many of you signing up as possible! 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?i
d=MXLFNSSR3kSVFlxpQFISZitykBtSROJHlwomUZW
LObVUMVVISERKVzdKU0hSMjhQTFdVWU45V1U5Uy4
u 
 

  

mailto:maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
mailto:science@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
mailto:humanities@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
mailto:languages@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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mailto:remotelearning@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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WEEK 3 

 
 
 
 

 
 

“A Home is a Human Right” 
Year 8 interviews Crisis about  

Homelessness in London 
This week, Year 8 students interviewed Ella 
Dinsdale, a representative from the charity Crisis 
about homelessness in the UK.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
You can watch the video of the interview by clicking 
on the following link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7gA2zjPlpo
&feature=youtu.be 
 
 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

  

 
 . 

A huge thank you to Ella Dinsdale for her time. Have a read of 
the brilliant written work this interview provoked: 
 

The Dark Side of Dulwich 
 

The spring sun reflects off the shining windows of the Land 
Rover as you walk along to the coffee and shoe shops. Birds 
fill the bright green trees that line the bustling street. You trip 
over and land in a bush. There are many things in the bush, 
small capsules which you can only hope are batteries, but one 
thing catches your eye.   
 
A seemingly new pair of glasses rest on a twig. You put them 
on and turn around to continue walking to 'Betty's Teacakes 
and Buns'. But everything is grey, you assume it is just 
dizziness from when you fell but deep down you know it isn't. 
Deep down you know you have just put on the glasses of 
reality. In the doorway of a closed down shop sits a cold, 
shivering, starving, shaking homeless man with his dog. In his 
hands is a Starbucks coffee, a collection of dirty coins gathers 
in his hat. 
   
You cross the road just as a motorbike whizzes behind you, 
surely breaking the speed limit. A puff of black smoke follows 
your feet, coating your shoes in a layer of dust. The bell that 
rings as you enter the heated coffee shop sounds solemn and 
dead. A flickering chandelier hangs above a kettle as an 
underpaid clerk sells an overpriced piece of 'Vegan Victoria 
Sponge Cake' to a mother with two children, one crying in a 
pushchair.   
 
This is the dark side of Dulwich, the side that nobody sees but 
you. 

Solie Underwood-Malone, Year 8 

Have you got any suggestions for a great guest speaker? 
Email gdn@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk with your ideas! 
   

Homelessness: The Virus We Need To Cure! 
 

The average age of death for people experiencing 
homelessness is 45 for men and 43 for women.’  
Does this fact not make you sick? Millions of people 
without a home, without a warm bed, without warmth at 
all! This is happening right now. Just beyond your 
doorstep. 
 
Homelessness isn’t just begging on the streets, 
homelessness is often being rejected by the council’s strict 
criteria and having to stay in hostels, B & B’s and often on 
the floors/sofas of friends and families’ houses. It is having 
a 9 times higher chance of taking your own life and having 
to be victims of violence.  
 
These are all forms of homelessness. With the rent in 
London still extremely high, more and more people are 
having to experience this every day.  

So, should having to either sleep on the streets or crash at a 
friend’s house be right? Should that be normalized? Absolutely 
not. 
 
Homelessness is like a ferocious disease infecting many 
innocent, vulnerable people all over London and it is up to us to 
cure it.  All this shows that having a house should be a human 
right 
. 
Many charities and organisations have been trying to spread 
the word for years and unfortunately, many people just think of 
homelessness as a given. But we can put a stop to it. You can 
donate to many charities including CRISIS UK and in general 
taking the time to educate yourself on the topic.  
 
Leila Sarshar, Year 8 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7gA2zjPlpo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7gA2zjPlpo&feature=youtu.be
mailto:gdn@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk


LIBRARY NEWS 
 

Kingsdale Click & Collect 
and Postal Library Service! 

 
The English Department and the 
Library are together launching the 
new ‘Click & Collect and Postal’ 
Library Service to provide all students 
in Years 7 - 13 the opportunity to 
reserve their favourite reading book(s) 
using the new online system and then 
savour the reading at home.  
 

Students will need to access the Library Catalogue 
here: http://kfs.cirqahosting.com/HeritageScripts/Hapi.dll/search1 
and search for books they want to reserve using their ‘Reader Code’. The 
facility aims to further promote the reading culture, especially as students 
are encouraged to incorporate this screen-free activity during Form Time.  
The school librarian will shortly be sending all students an email with their 
‘reader code’ so they can login and use the system.   
Once the book has been reserved, it will be ready for students/parents to 
collect from the school reception on the date/ time advised by the librarian 
via email. The library is also able to post the reserved book along with a 
pre-paid envelope to a student’s home address, if this is requested. The 
postal service will be free of cost for all students. 
 
So, explore the new and exciting library service from home and get ready 
and cosy to do some fun time reading at home. 
 
Please contact Mrs Chaudhary for more information vis 
sca@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  
 

 

   CLICK & 

 

 

 
COLLECT 

 
Student  
Recommendation  

                            
This week Kingsdale  
students can get  
stuck into:  

Game Changer 
by Neal Shusterman 

This new novel by a 
bestselling author will 
appeal to anybody who  
is a fan of mystery, 
suspense, science fiction or 
fantasy. 
 

The narrative follows Ash, who is a star player on his 
high school American football team. As an athlete, Ash is 
used to taking some hard hits. But that one run in his last 
game must have knocked him a bit too hard, because 
suddenly his life doesn't look quite the way he 
remembers it. 
 
As Ash bounces into worlds that are almost- 
but-not-really his own, he starts to question everything, 
including his own perceptions and place in his own 
reality. But can he even work out how to get back there?  
 
This book is recommended to Year 9 & above. 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Juanita Yebuah Year 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Teacher  
Recommendation 
 

This week Ms Mizzi 
from the Humanities 
department would like  
to recommend:  

Educated 
by Tara Westover 

In her memoir the American 
author recounts overcoming 
her family struggles in order 
to go to college, and 
emphasises the  

importance of education to enlarging her world.  
 
She details her journey from her isolated life in the 
mountains of Idaho to completing a PhD program  
in history at Cambridge University. She started college at 
the age of seventeen after having had no formal 
education and her book explores her struggle to 
reconcile her desire to learn with the radical world she 
inhabited with her father. 
 
Ms Mizzi said: ‘This is an inspiring story which  
gives an interesting insight into the reasons why 
somebody might feel the need to leave their country in 
search of an education’.  
 
This book is recommended to Key Stage 4 & 5 students. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ENGLISH NEWS 

 

 

 
 

 
 

CALLING BUDDING STUDENT 
AUTHORS! 

Young Writers are holding a national 
competition open to all Year 7 students with a 
top cash prize of £100 up for grabs! 

‘Unsolved' invites you to write a mini-saga (a 
story told in just 100 words) inspired by the 
crime & mystery genre. 

Will you fight for justice? Take on the role of 
detective in an enthralling whodunit? Or 
embark on an adventure as a fugitive? For the 
rules, writing tips and details of how to enter 
please see Miss Brown’s post on Show My 
Homework!  

The closing date is Friday 12th February. 

 

Reading Recommendations 

  

 
 . 
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ENGLISH NEWS 
 
Window   
 
Outside my window I see a light  
Outside my window I see a pair of eyes  
Just a plain reflection of my life looking  
back at me. 
  
In the dark lonely night sky,  
I came to know  
The face I see has my eyes  
Full of a lie but I try to  
Know what I have become.  
 
In the dark lonely night  
Staring out my window  
Trapped but alive to know  
I can't fly to the sky. 
 
Just a trapped door and a window  
Sealed, barricading me with anxieties. 
 
Hamza Anwer, 8WHR 
 
 

Don’t forget to send in your submissions! 
 
You might want to write a short story, a poem, a 
song, or a rap inspired by the theme. 

 
You might want to send something unrelated to the 
theme if you are working on something of your own – 
that’s fine too. 
 
You can submit your work BY EMAIL to Miss Loosemore 
each week and at the end of this lockdown she will collate 
your work and it will be published in a book. 
 

You can submit ONE piece of work each week. 
  
Contact Ms Loosemore for more details at 
ale@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 
 
 

WWW EEE EEE KKKLLL YYY    CCCHHH AAA LLL LLL EEE NNN GGGEEE   
 
Find a book, turn to page 20. Use the first word on  
that page as the first line of your poem/story….  
 

 
I am 
 
I am many things. 
 
I am Thoth, God of the moon, born from the forehead of Set, I 
stand at the scales of Maat, but what of my heart? 
I am protection, fertility and life. They prayed to me. 
 
But I am many things. 
 
I am next to the buddha in Afghanistan, when he reached 
enlightenment, they placed me reverently  
on the canvas. But what of my soul? 
I am tranquility, ascension, and the infinite.  
They loved me. 
 
But I am many things. 
 
I am the robes of the Virgin Mary, as she held the baby Jesus, 
he lay on my silky folds. But what of my life? 
I am Purity, innocence and the heavens above. They admired 
me. 
 
But I am many things. 
 
I am the dragon painted gracefully on the vase of Grand 
Prosperity; I arch my back with power. But what of my fortune? 
I am immortality, advancement and spring. They gazed up to 
me. 
 
But I am many things. 
 
I am the kimono worn by a beautiful woman as she walks 
through the cherry blossom. But what of my looks? 
I am coolness, passivity and fidelity. They wore me with pride. 
 
But I am many thing. 
 
I am the plan of the Elizabeth Tower that stands tall in the 
middle of the city and chimes to tell the time But what of my 
fame? 
I am strength, peace and dignity. They plotted their dreams 
upon me. 
 
But I am many things. 
 
I am the crayon that young artists across  
the world rejoiced to find when I was  
discovered, YInMn they called me.  
But what of my youth? 
I am creativity, calmness and comfort.  
They scrawled their hearts with me. 
 
I am many things. I am Blue. 
 
Amy Acton Year 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

LOCKDOWN 

 
Anthology 
 

AAAnnnttthhhooolllooogggyyy   
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It is wonderful to see so many students engaging with the homework and revision resources on Hegarty Maths.. If 
your child has not yet logged on to Hegarty Maths or has forgotten their password, then please ask them to follow 
the instructions below: 

 
How do I log in? 
How does a student log in? 
 
To log in, follow this process: 
 
1. Start 
From the website, www.hegartymaths.com,  
click on "Student log in" 
 

2. School 
Find your school - start typing - your school 
should show in the list. You can also use the 
postcode of the school if that's easier. 
 

3.  Details 
Enter First name, Last name, and Date of birth. 
These must be the same as the details on the 
school register. Names are cAsE insEnsiTivE, so 
it doesn't matter if you write them in lower case 
or UPPER case or a MiX. 
 

4. Password 
The first time you log in, the system asks you to 
choose a password which you will need to write 
twice.  Create a memorable password so you do 
not forget it. Only a teacher can reset a student 
password, so choose carefully! (Maybe write it 
down inside the cover of your maths book?) 

The next time you log in, you'll just be asked for 
your password once. 
 

If you have forgotten your password, click the link 
to request your teacher to reset it.  

 
They won't get the message until the next time 
they log in to HegartyMaths, so don't leave your 
homework until the last minute! 
 

  

MATHS NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 

http://www.hegartymaths.com/


Wednesday 10th February 12.15 – 2.45pm 
 
It’s workshop day! To apply for an apprenticeship you’ll 
need a CV, application, and be prepared for an 
interview. 

12.15 – 12.45pm:  
Live CV workshop 

 
2.15 – 2.45pm:  

Live interview workshop 
 

On-demand from 12.15pm  
‘The application clinic’ and  

‘Ten easy tips to ace your interview’ 
 

Thursday 11th February 12.15 – 6pm 
 

Not sure which option is right for you? Let’s see what 
the people studying them think! 
 

On-demand from 12:15pm 
‘Advice from employers’ (panel discussion) and 

‘Five things you didn’t know about 
apprenticeships’. 

 
Live debate at 5pm: University or apprenticeship? 

 

Friday 12th February  
  

On-demand from 12.15pm 
‘Transforming apprenticeships… then and now’. 

‘The apprentice’s insider guide’. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Discover Apprenticeship Week 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s National Apprenticeship Week between Monday 8th 
& Friday 12th February 2021! Join the virtual 
programme to discover something new about what’s on 
offer and what’s involved in studying while working. 
Hear from current apprentices about their experiences.  
Meet and speak to employers and apprenticeship 
providers about what opportunities await you. 
 
Get expert advice on choosing between your options at 
school or college. 
 
Join us live to find out how you can land your dream 
apprenticeship. 
 
To get involved in all of this and more, sign up below: 
https://ucasapprenticeships.online-event.co/ 
registration/ucas-16 
 

Monday 8th February, 12.15 – 4pm 
 
We’re talking to apprentices about what’s it’s really like 
to study and work at the same time!  

 
On-demand from 12.15pm 

‘Five apprentices share their experiences’ 
(panel discussion) 

 
‘Ask me anything’ Facebook Live Q&A from 3pm 

with Courteney Sheppard (Customer Experience 
Manager, UCAS) 

and Tom Culley (Apprentice Learner, BT) 
 

Tuesday 9th February, 12 – 6pm 
 
main event – our live exhibition with employers! 
Head over to our ‘Explore and Meet’ exhibition hall for 
the opportunity to meet and speak to employers about 
apprenticeship programmes in the subject areas that 
interest you most. Ytake part in live sessions 
throughout the day.  

 
On-demand from 12:15 

‘Five fantastic apprenticeships, and how to land one.’ 
 

Building Your Future Career at University 
 

Thursday 18 February, 6-7pm 
 

Going to university can open up a range of work-related 
opportunities and students taking any subject can gain 
work experience and develop the graduate skills 
required by employers. At this online event for Year 12 
& 13 students and their parents, we’ll share information 
about the university experience focusing on placement 
and sandwich years, internships, volunteering, work-
based assignments and modules, networking 
opportunities, support for entrepreneurs, careers advice 
and support at university. 
  
This event will feature 
speakers from a range of 
universities, including 
Goldsmiths, Reading,  
St Mary's Twickenham, 
Solent University 
Southampton, and the 
University of Suffolk.  
  
 
The event will be hosted on Gotowebinar and is now 
open! Use the link below to book a place: 
 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/55864848

52014611469?source=Goldsmiths 
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Mr Warren Challenges you in  

your Living Room! 
 

Why don’t you download the HOMECOURT 
App on your device. It is free but don’t forget 
to ask your parents for permission. 
 
The App has lots of exercise challenges 
including the lateral quickness challenge that 
Mr Warren is attempting in the photo.  
Try and beat his score of 399 and submit your 
attempts to: pe@kingsdale.southwark. 
sch.uk .  Good luck! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Mr Warren            Mr Edwards         Mr Mc 
Whirter 

 

 

Don’t forget! Students should 

send any parentally approved PE 
challenges photos to: 
pe@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

 

 

M0.0  

KINGSDALE PE DEPT CHALLENGE YOU TO… 
  

 
 . 

Year 7 Zoom with the United Dance Organisation 

Mrs Sinclair’s Year 7 class are enjoying zoom dance classes 
in conjunction with United Dance Organisation who are 
encouraging schools to take up free dance  
classes.  
 
The girls really enjoyed the sessions and are looking forward 
to their next dance class.  Great work! Keep it up! 
 

NHS Couch to 5K & 10K Challenge 
 
Have you managed to complete 5K yet? If you have then don’t forget to send 
your evidence to pe@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk along with a parentally 
approved photo of your distance, time, name  
and tutor group. You can even add your  
family time and details. 
 
Here are the photos of Mr Price who  
has managed 7K in 39 minutes and is  
now moving on to 10K. That’s your next  
challenge if you have done the 5K.  
 
You can download couch to 5K on your mobile 
phone for free at: Get running with Couch to 
5K - NHS (www.nhs.uk)  Remember to ask 
you parents for permission first! 
 
Stay safe and enjoy the training! 
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House News 

 

House Challenges – THIS WEEK!! 
 

Many Congratulations to all our students 
who entered the Cooking Challenge last week. 
Please keep those recipes and the pictures of your 
dishes coming as we want to reward everyone who 
has taken part.  
 
You have until 2nd February 2021 to get your entries 
to the House Team.  
  
The House Challenges this week include… 

  

Exercise Challenges 
 

These can be done with this exciting 
app called Homecourt – definitely worth 
exploring.  

 
Our team member, Head of Swift,  
Mr Warren is attempting the lateral  
quickness challenge (see PE Dept  
  Challenges on previous page).  
 
Can you beat his score?  

 
      House Running Challenge 

 
The House Team would like to encourage as 
many students as possible to keep fit during  
lockdown. This is a very difficult time for many people 
around the world, however it is important to keep active 
as this has a fantastic impact on your mental and 
physical health. Everyone who competes will receive 3 
achievement points (AP) for completing the challenge.  
The fastest student in the year will receive 10 APs at the 
end of the challenge and the next fastest 10 students will 
receive 5 APs.  For more information on this, Mr. 
Gosnell, Acting Head of Albatross has placed 
some more information on how to get involved on 
the Noticeboard of SMHW.   
Are you ready?   
  
HOW TO ENTER: Be sure to share your activity with the 
House Team:  
 
housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  
Ensure your entry is accompanied by your full name and 
tutor group.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Calling all Year 9 Parents and Carers 

Duke of Edinburgh Award  
Registration 2020-21 

 
Year 9 students had an assembly on Friday 17th January 
2021 offering them the opportunity to take part in 
the Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award at Kingsdale. 
  
A copy of the information from the assembly and further 
instructions for the enrolment process this year can be 
located below.  Please note the following:  

 There is a £22 enrolment fee payable on 
ParentPay (this covers the admin cost and cost to 
be certificated by DofE). Financial assistance is 
available for eligible families – see below. 

 Enrolment/application forms are to be completed 
online this year and are available at:   

 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?i
d=MXLFNSSR3kSVFlxpQFISZumQ76UeCYpHj9NZza
G723NUMlQyOUQxS1VVOVlKS1ozTEw4M0dNRUlTU
y4u  
 
Please note that for your son/daughter to be registered we 
will need both payment and enrolment forms 
completed. There are concessions for students who are 
eligible for free school meals.   
Once payment has been received and you have 
completed the above form, you will be signed up and 
receive your eDofE login details (the online system used 
to record the Award).  We will also add your son/daughter 
to our Kingsdale MS Teams Bronze Duke of Edinburgh 
group which has information and training to support 
the Award. Any queries can be directed to Mr Fatodu via: 
 
 houseystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

The House Leader  

Board 2020-21 
Week commencing 1st February 2021 

1st Place – Falcon with 5,078 Points 

2nd Place – Albatross with 5,010 Points 

3rd Place – Swift with 4,917 Points 

4th Place – Dove with 4,865 Points 

5th Place – Eagle with 4,574 Points 

 

 
Wow! Falcon is now leading this close race! 

Can any other House catch them? 
 

  

PowerPoint for Duke of Edinburgh 
Assembly 

https://adminkingsdale-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/ 
g/personal/ofu_kingsdale_southwark_sch_uk/ERa8
A5hcLeVJg7eOJpzN3KQBLv9SiLBxwlFqtPygYfsey
A?e=IjQjf3  

 

If you have any further queries, please do not hesitate 

to contact us at: 

housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 
 

 
 
  

Kingsdale Foundation School, Alleyn Park, Dulwich, London, SE21 8SQ 

Web: www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk   Tel: 0208 670 7575 (To report student absence use Option 2) 
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